‘Generation after generation, day after day, we … are asked to live the revolution of tenderness …’

Pope Francis, 2015

You are invited
to
Participate in
A revolution of tenderness

Only public opinion will change Australia’s inhumane approach to the protection needs of all Asylum Seekers irrespective of how they arrive.

Please write a LETTER (not an email) to one or all of the following:

The Hon. Malcolm Turnbull, MP
Prime Minister
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Peter Dutton MP
Minister for Immigration and Border Protection

Bill Shorten MP
Leader of the Opposition

Richard Marles MP
Shadow Minister for Immigration and Border Protection

PO Box 6022
House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600

Your own local MP

Some points to include in your letter:

- To respect the dignity of all men, women and children it is unacceptable that Asylum Seekers are physically, mentally and sexually abused.
- All offshore detention centres must be closed immediately.
- Grant employment opportunities to thousands of Refugees/asylum seekers in the community on temporary visas and free education for their children. Grant permanent visas immediately so they can all settle with dignity and unnecessary stress.
- All applications for protection should be processed with fairness according UN Conventions.
- Redirect the billions of dollars earmarked for negative inhumane policies into positive, responsible refugee intakes from regions like Indonesia and Malaysia.

Invite 5 friends/work colleagues/contacts to participate in
This revolution of tenderness

Dr Aileen Crowe fmtn, Franciscan Missionaries of Mary Refugee Advocacy and Pastoral Care aileencr@tpg.com.au
Fr Claude Mostowik msc Missionaries of the Sacred Heart Justice and Peace Centre mscjust@smartchat.net.au